
ft,. Modify ORD 8 spare cable assembly
8525392 using modification kit 1440-858-5820
as outlined below.

Note. Insulation tape required for string ties iE
available in supply channels.

(1) Reidentify the wires listed in the ta-
ble below by removing the existing
identificat:on sleeves and replacing
them with the designated insulation
sleeves. Secure the new insulation
sleeves to the wires with insulation
tape.

Wire No. EquiD with Reidentified

1?3G18 Sleeving, item 11 3038L18
1?3J18 SleeYnig, item 14 3038R18
3-1?814 Sleeving, it€m 18 3-2909H14

(2) Reidentify cable assembly 8525392 to
branched wiring harness 9978085 by
removing the existing identification
sleeve and replacing it with insula-
tion sleeving, item 4. Secure the insu-
lation sleeve to the wiring harness
with insulation tape.

i. Modify ORD 8 spare cable assembly
8525393 using modification kit 1440-858-5819
as outlined below.

Nore. Insulation tape requircd for string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Reidentify the wires listed in the ta-
ble below by removing the existing
identification sleeves and replacing
them with the designated insulation
sleeves. Secure the new insulation
sleeves to the wires with insulation
taDe.
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Note. Insulation tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Remove wires 405E22 an.d 407FZZ
cutting these wires as required to
facilitate their removal from the wire
bundle.

(2) Reidentify wire 220C20 to 2258420
by removing the two existing identifi
cation sleeves and replacing them
with the two insulation sleeves, item
10. Secure the insulation sleeves to
the wire with insulation tape.

(3) Relocate wire 2258420, 770AH20,
and 407F,22 in the wiring harness in
accordance with figure 8 above.

Note. Il wite 273D22 is already included
in wiring hamess 8525736 discard wire
273D22. itern 110. frcm the kit.

(4) Add to wiring harness 8525736 the
following wires in accordance with
figure 8 above: wire 4068E18, item
45; wire 4068F18, item 46; wire
4068G18, item 47; wire 4068H18,
item 48; v/ire 4069A18, item 49; and
wire 213D22, item 110.

(5) Reidentify branched wiring harness
8525736 tn branched wiring harness
9978093 by removing the existing
identification sleeve and replacing it
with insulation sleeving, item 5. Se-
cure the insulation sleeve to the wir-
ing harness with insulation tape.

k. Modify ORD 8 spare cable assembly
9030184 using modification kit 1440-858-5778
as outlined below.

Note. Insulation tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Add the wires of the branched wiring
hamess, item 56, to cable assembly
9030184 in accordance with figure 6
above.

(2) Reidentify cable assembly 9030184
and the branched wiring harness, item
56, to branched wiring harness
9978288 by removing the existing
identification sleeves and replacing
them with the irsulation sleeving,
item 9. Secure the insulation sleeving
to the wiring harness with insulation
tane.

EquiD with Reid€ntified
to

1?3H18 Sl€eving, item 12 3038M18
4-fi8f4 Sleeving, item 19 4-2909H14

(2) Reidentify cable assembly 8525393 to
branched wiring harness 9978097 by
removing the existing identification
sleeve and replacing it with insulation
sleeving, item 6. Secure the insulation
sleeve to the wiring harness with in-
sulation tape.

f. Modify ORD 8 spare branched wiring har-
ness 8525736 using modificätion kit 1440-858-
5817 as outlined below.
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l. Modify ORD 8 spare cable assembly
8166673 using modification kit 1440-858-5823
as outlined below.

Note, Insulation tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Secure wires 36F,222, item 50:
405BDZZ, item 51; 4078F22, jten
53; and 407BG22, item 54i with insu-
lation tape at the point common with
the last string tie for existing wires
l-2639422 and 2-2639422 allowing

. 4-3l4-inches of each wire to extend
beyond the tie point.

(2) Route wires 4078F22 and 4078G22
along the wire bundle to the point
existing wires 2650822, ?'650822, and,
2650F22 break out of the wire bun-
dle. Secure wires 4078F22, 4078G22
and wire 4078822, item 52, with in-
sulation tape at the common point for
wires 2650822, 2650822, and
2860F22, allowing 3-5l16-inches of
each wire to extend beyond the tie
point.

(3) Route wires 3682,22, 4058D22, and,
and 407BE22 along the wire bundle
to connector J658. Secure wires
wires 36E,222, 4058D22, 4078F,22,
4078F22, and 4078G22 to the rvire
bundle as required with insulation
tape.

Note. Insulate the solder connectiohs to
tihe connector terminals with insulation
sleeving available in supply channels.

(4) Gain access to corrnector P65B and
connect wires 36F,222,405BD2?. and
407BE2Z as follows:

(a) Equip the end of each of the three
wires with a 1 inch piece of insula-
tion sleeving.

(b) Solder the three wires into con-
nector P65B in accordance vrith the
table below.

(6) Reidentify cable assembly 8166678 as
wiring harness 9978095 by removing
the existing identification sleeve and
replacing it with insulation sleeving,
item 20. Secure the insulation sleeve
to the wiring harness with insulation
tape.

m. Modify ORD 8 spare wiring harness
9025576 using modificaticn kit 1440-358-
Dt ,  r  as  ouü lned De low.

Note. Insulation tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Remove wires 32H18, 173818,
220818, and 225C18, by cutting these
wires where required to facilitate their
removal from the wire bundle.

(2) Reidentify wire 32J18 as 4069818 by
removing the two existing identifica-
tion sleeves and replacing them with
the insulation sleeving, item 22. Se-
cure the insulation sleeves to the wire
with insulation tane.

(3 ) Relocate wire 4069818 and add r.vire
3658418, item 40; wire 173BJ18,
item 39; wire 328E18, item 34: wire
328F18, item 35; wire 328G18, item
36: wire 328H18, i tem 37; wire
4068A18, item 41 ; wire 4068818,
ilem 42; wire 4068C18, item 43; and
\arire 4068D18, item 44, in accordance
with figure 8. Secure the rv:res to the
wire bundle with insulation tape.
Reidentify wiring harness 9025576 as
branched wiring harness 99?8285 bv
removing the existir,g identification
sleeve and replacing it lvith insulation
sleeving, item 3. Secure the insulation
sleeve to the wirir,g harness with in-
sulation tane.

z. Modify ORD 8 spare launcher control-in-
dicator panel 9032157 using modification kit
1440-85U57 23 as outlined below.

Noü, I, Insulation tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels,

Note 2. Refet to TM 9-1440-250-35 for assistance
in locating the wires and components in steps (1)
through (18) below.

Note 3. When modifying ORD 8 spare cable as-
semblies protected with insulation tubing, the tubing
will be drawn back and added lvires secured direc y
to the wire bundle. The tubing uill then be returned
to its original position on the cable assembly.

( 4 )

4058D22
4078822
368222

J65B_A
J65B-B

J65B-C

(c) Insulate tÄe solder connections

_ with the insulation sleeving.
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(1) Remove and discard the wires listed
in the following table from cable as-
sembly 8525173. Cut these wires
where required to facilitate their re-
moval from the wire bundle

Install the terminal board and the
three indicator lights, components of
the wiring harness, item 109, in ac-
cordance with b(18) and (19) above.
Remove the loop clamp, the machine
screw, the flat washer, and the hexa-
gon nut that secure cable assembly
8525773 to the panel. Discard loop
clamp MS21919DG22 an.I retain the
remaining items.
Connect one end cf the wires con-
tained in the wiring harness, item
109, as indicated in the table below
and route the remaining end of the
wires along cable assembly 8525173 in
accordance with figure 9. Secure the
wires to the cable assembly as required
with insulation tane.

1618, terminal 1
1618, terminal 2
161B, terminal 3
S4A, deck 7, terhinal H S30A), deck

43, tetrmi-
nal H

S4A, deck 7, terminal A
S30A, deck 43, terminal D
S30A, deck 44, ter.minal D
5304, deck 44, terrninal C
5304, deck 44, terminal B
S30A, deck 44, terminal A
5304, deck 44, terminal H
530.4., deck 45, terminal D
5304, deck 45, terminal C
5304, deck 45, terminal B
S30Ä, deck 45, terrninal A
S30Ä, deck 45, terminal I f

Reidentify wire 11HK20 to 20AFZ20
by removing the existing identification
sleeves and replacing them rvith the
insulation sleeving, item 115. Re-
identify wire 11JM18 to 20AFU18 by
removing the existing identification
sleeves and replacing them lvith the
insulation sleeving, item 76. Secure
the insulation sleeves to the wires
with insulation tape as required.
Relocate wires 20AF220, 20AFU18,
and add wire 20AGA20, item 116, as
indicated in figure 10. Secure the
wires to the cable assembly with insu-
lation tape as required.

Disconnect froh

5304, deck 41, terminal C
S304, deck 41, terminal B
S30A, deck 41, terynihal A

(2) Remove and discard wire 20AAQ18
from between pin 3 of 161A and
switch S8G.
Disconnect wire 3011218 from pin 2
of 161A and wire 2908CG16 from pin
1 of 1614. Remove and discard these
wires by cutting them as required to
facilitate their removal.
Disconnect rvire 20AAP18 from pin 3
of 161A and attach the terminal lug,
item 98, to the wire end. Connect wire
20AAP18 to switch S8G common to
wire 20XM18.
Remove indicator light 161A from
panel 9032157 and retain the lamp-
holder, the hexagon nut, the lock-
washer, the flat washer, the ring, the
seal, and the lamp. Discard the red
lens.

Caution: Care must be exercised
while rnodifying panel 9032157 to pre-
vent darnage to wires and components
from handling. cutting. or drill ing.
Cut three 5/8-inch holes in the panel
in line with the existing hole for
1614, as indicated in figure 3, view A.
Drill two 0.173-inch-diameter holes
in the panel, paralletl to the row of
holes cut in (6) above, using a No. 17
drill bit as indicated in figure 3, view
A,
Identify the three holes cut in (6)
above, and reidentify the existing hole
for 1614, in accordance with b(15)
and (16) above.
Install indicator licht 9C26585 (for-
merly 161A) retained in (5) above in
the hole marked 1618 on the panel,
and install the indicator light tens,
item 85, on the indicator light.

3031418
3032418
3033418

(10 )

(  1 1 )

(12)

(3 )

( 4 )

( 5 )

3038X18
30114I18
20ADV18
4037Ä18

4038418
19BQ18
158V18
4033818
4034818
4035818
4036418
4032Ä18
4030818
4031818
4029818
14C818

(13 )

( 6 )

(7 )

(8 )
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(15) Secure cable assembly 8525173 to the
panel, using the loc,p clamp, item 114,
one'round head screw 155198, and
onei hexagcn ;rut MS20365-1032 re-
tained in n ( 11) above.

(16) Reidentify the cable assemblies and
wiring harness listed in the table be-
low by removing the existing identifi-
cation sleeves and replacing them with
the designated insulation and cable
marker sleeves. Secure the sleeves to
the wiring harnesses using insulation
tape as required.

'usembly 
ha.ness

8167?31 Sleeving, item ?4 9978246
8525173 9978230 Sleeqing, item 94 9978250

(17) Reidentify launcher control-indicator
panel 9032757 to 9978254 using
stamping kit 7 520-264-3718. Line
out the existing markings and.cover
coat the new markings.

(18) Perform the following resistance
checks on the rnodified launcher con-
trol-indicator panel using multimeter
TS-352/U 6625-242-5023. Position
the panel switches in the OFF,
LAUNCHER, FIRE, or nomal posi-
tion before beginning the checkout
procedure,
Note. Continuity means less than one ohm.

(a) Position the test station selector
switch as designated and check for
indication shown.

Indication
To

Reidentify
Equip with to

Dositlon From
Conh€ct ohhneter lads

Launcher
1
2
3

Launcher
1
2

Wire 14C818
Wire 14C818
Wire 14C818
Wire 14CB18
Wire 4036418
Wire 4036418
Wire 4036.4'18'Wire 

4036418

Wire 4032418
Wire 4030818
Wire 4031818
Wire 4029818
Wire 158V18
Wire 4033818
Wire 4034818
Wire 4035818

Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity

(b) Return the test station selector
switch to LAUNCHER and check
as follows:

ConneL ohmmeter leads Indication

I'rcm To

Wire 4038418 Wire 198Q18 Continuity

(c) Position the test-fire switch to test
and the LAUNCHER DC POWER
svritch to ON. Check as follows:

ConndL ohnmete. leads
ircm To lhdication

P103D-d 20X818 Continuity

o. Modify ORD 8 spare relay panel 9032245
using modification kit 1440-858-5728 as out-
lined below.

Nore 1, Insulation tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels.

Not@ 9. Insulate the solder connections to the
relay and connector terrninals in the follwing tables
using insulation sleeying available in supply channels.

(1) Remove and discard wire 2769N18
from between relay K2BW, terminal

46

3, and terminal board E324, termin-
al 53.
Install or relocet€ and reidentify the
wires listed in the table in b (27) above
as indicated. Secure the insulation
sleeves using insulation tape.

Reidentify the wircs listed in the table
in b(28) above as indicated. Secure
the insulation sleeves using insulation
tape.
Install the diode, item 90, in accord-
ance with b(29) above and observing
the caution preceding it.
Reidentify the wirilg harnesses listed
in the table in b(30) above as indi-
cated. Secure the cable marker sleeves
to the wiring harnesses using insula-
tion tape.
Perform the r:esistance checks listed
in b(31) above, steps 14 and 15, us-
ing multimeter TS-35/U 6625-242-
5023.

(2 )

(3 )

(4)

( 5 )

( 6 )



Note, Continuity means less than one ohm;
discontinuity means infinity.

p, Modify ORD 8 spare wiring harness
8167731 using modificaticn kit 1440-858-
5724 as outlined below.

Not€. Insulation tape required for. string ties is
available in supply channels.

Remove wire 20AAQ18 from the wire
bundle and discard it.
Trim 1 inch from the end of, wire
2044P18, forrnerly comrnon to wire
20.{4Q18, and install the terminal
lug, item 98.
Position wire 20AAP18 so as to al-
lcrv it to lie commcn to wire 20XMl8.
Secure wire ?0AAP18 to the wrre
bundle, at the same point wire
20XM18 is tied, with insulation tape.
Reidentify cable assembly 8167731 to
wiring harness 9978?46 by removrng
the existing identification sleeve and
replacing it with the insulation sleeve,
item 74. Secure the insulation sleeve
to thc rryiring harness with insulation
taDe.

q. Modify ORD 8 spare cable assembly
8167963 using modification kit 1440-8b8-522b
as outlined below.

Note. Insulation tape required for: string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Cut string ties as required and pull
wire 3011K18 back into the main wire
bundle to the point where wire 87H1g
breaks out of the bundle. Secure wire
87H18 and 3011K18 together with
insulation tape, allowing l0-1//8-
inches of wire 8?Hl8 to remain inde-
pendently extended.

(2) Pull wire 14818 back along the wire
branch to a point l3/32-inches above
wire 2BH18. Secure with 14Blg to
the branch at this point allowing six
inches of the wire to remain inde-
pendently extended.

(3) Replace any string ties that were cut
in steps (1) or (Z) above.

(4) Reidentify the wires listed in the table
below by removing the existing identi-
fication sleeves and replacing them
lviih the designated insulation sleev-

MWO 9-t400-25a_30/22

ing. Secure the insulation sleeves to
the wires with insulation tape.

DquiD with Reidentrfied

3011K18 Sleeving, item 61 4024A78
148L18 Sleeving, item 65 4030A18
158H18 Sleeving, it€m 68 4033418

(5) Reidentify cable assembly 8167963 to
wiring harness 9978096 by removing
the existing identification sleeve and
replacing it with the insulation sleeve,
item 58. Secure the insulation sleeve
to the wiring harness with insulation
tape.

r. Modify ORD 8 spare cable assembly
8167994 using modification kit 1440-858-5726
as outlined below.

Note. Insulation tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Cut string ties as required to reroute
wire 15BM18, and its accompanying
shield termination wire, along the
wire bundle to a position 13116-
inches below wire 4CH18. Secure
wire 15BM18 to the wire bundle at
this point, and secure the shield wire
at a point 13/32-inches above, allow-
ing four inches of each wire to remain
independently extended.

(2) Replace the cut string ties and secure
wire 158M18 along the wire bundle
using insulrrtion tape.

(3) Reidentify wire 14BSl8 to 4032818
by removing the existing identifica-
tion sleeve and replacing it with the
insulation sleeving, item 67. Secure
the insulation sleeve to the wire us-
ing insulation ta.pe.

(4) Reidentify cable assembly 8167994 ü)
wiring haräess 9978248 by removing
the existing identification sleeve and
replacing it with the cable marker
sleeve, item 92. Secure the sleeve to
the wiring harrress with insulation
tape.

s. Modify ORD 8 spare wiring harness
8525029 using modification kit 1440-888-b727
as outlined below.

( 1 )

(2 )

(3 )

( 4 )
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Note. Insulation tape required for string ties is

available in supply channels.
(1) Cut the string ties as required to re-

route wire 158L18, and its accompa-
nying shield termination wire, along
the wire bundle to a position 5-l/2-
inches on the opposite side of the con-
netor. Secure wire 15BL18 to the
wire bundle at this point allowing
10-l/2-inches of the wire to remain
independently extended.
Replace the cut string ties and secure
wire 158L18 along the wire bundle
using insulation tape.
Reidentify the wires listed in the ta-
ble below by removing the existing
identification sleeves and replacing
them with the designated insulation
sleeving. Secure the insulation sleeves
sleeves to the wires with insulation
tape.

1?38418 Sleeving, i tem 60 B03By18
15BL18 Sleeving, i tem ?1 4096818
198F18 Sleeving, i tem ?2 4088818

(4) Reidentify wiring harness 8b25029 to
wiring harness 9978248 by removing
the existing identification sleeve and
replacing it with the insulation sleev-
ing, item 73. Secure the insulation
sleeve to the wiring harness with in-
sulation tape.

t. Modify ORD 8 spare cable assemblv
8525173 using modification kiL 1440-85g-877 4
as outlined below.

Note l. Insulation tape required for strine ties is
avai lable in supply channels.

Note 2. Wher' modifying ORD 8 spare cable assem-
blies protected u'ith insulation tubing, the tubing
will be drarvn back and added wires secured direc v
to the wire bundte. The tubing wil l  then be returncä
to its orig.inal position on the cable assemblv.

(I) Remove and discalcl wires B0BBAlg,
3011278, 3032A18, 8081A18, and
?908CG16 by cutting the wires when_
ever required to easily extract them
from the wire bundle.

(2) Fabricate four insulation sleeves: 2-
inches long, split open, material
9034661, and stamp 20AFZ20 on two
of the sleeves; stamp Z0AGA20 on
the two remaining sleeves.

48

Fabricate one jumper wire: 24-inches
long, nylon insulated, stranded, cop-
per, tinned, No. 20 AWG, mater.ial
90255\2, with one terrninal lus
8526780 on each end.
Remove the existing identification
sleeves and reidentify wire 11HK20
with the two insulation sleeves stamp-
ed 20AFZ20 fabricated in l(2) above.
Secure the insulation sleeves to the
wire with insulation tape.
Remove the existing identification
sleeve and reidentify wire 11JM18 to
20AFU18 with the insulation sleev-
ing, item 76. Secure the insulation
sleeve to the wire with insulation tape.
Identify the 24-inch jumper wire, fab-
ricaied in l(3) above, with the two in-
sulation sleeves stamped 20AGAZ0
fabricated in t(2) above. Secure the
insulation sleeves to the wire with in-
sulation talle.

(7) Relocate wire 20AFU18, \' ire
20AFZ20, and add jumper wire
20AGA20 to the cable assembly as in-
dicated in figure 9 above. Secule the
wires to the cable assembly rvith insu-
lation tape.

(8) Add wiring harness, item 109, to ca-
ble assembly 8525173 as indicated in
figure 9 above. Secure the wiring har.-
ness to the cable assembly I' ith insula-
tion tape.

(9) Reidentify cable assembly 85251?3
and lviring harness 9978230 as v'ir.ing
harness 9978250 by r"ernoving the
existing identification sleeves and re-
placing them with the insulation sleev-
ing, item 94. Secure the insulation
sleeve to the lviring harness with insu-
lation tape.

z. Modify ORD 8 spare cable assembly
8525059 using modification kit 1440-858-5??3
as outlined below.

Note l .  Insulat ion tape required for str in. l  t jes is
available il tle supply channels.

Note 2. When modifying ORD 8 spare cable assem-
bl ies ptotected with insulat ion tubing, the tubing
will be drawn back and added wires securecl directly
to the wire bundle. The tubing vvill then be returned
to its original position on Ure cable assembly.

(3 )

( 4 )

( 5 )

( 6 )

(2 )

(3 )



(1) Pull wire 14BH18 back into the wire
bundle uniil only lO-inches of the
wire is extending from the bundle.

(2) Gain access to connector P1038, and
install wire 3011AJ18, item 104, as
follows :

(a) Equip the plain end of wire
30114J18 with insulation sleeving
and solder that end of the wire to
pin Z of P103B.

(b) Insulate the solder connection with
the insulation sleeving, and reas-
semble connector P1038.

(3) Route wire 3011AJ18 along the wire
bundle to breah out at a point com-
mon to wire 148H18.

(4) Secure with 3011AJ18 to the wire
bundle and to wire 148H18 with insu-
lation tape allowing 6-13/32-inches
of wire 148H18 and 11-21l32-inches
of wire 3011AJ18 to remain inde-
pendently extended.

(5) Reidentify cabble assembly 8525059 to
wiring harness 9978249 by removing
the existing identification sleeve and
replacing it with the cable marker
sleeve, item 93. Secure the cable
marker sleeve to the wiring harness
u'ith insulation tape.

z-. Modify ORD spare wiring haraess
9025645 using modification kit 1440-8b8-b7?b
as outlined below.

Nofe. Ihsulatioh tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Relocate wires 148C18 and 1568A20
to a point in the rviring harness com-
mon to wire 1358A20. Secure the
wires to the wire bundle with insula-
tion tape allowing ,[-1l2-inches of
each wir"e to remain independen y ex-
tended.

(2) Add wire 3011AK18, item 10b; wire
- ?919c18, item 103; and wire

4028418, item 106, to the wiring har-
ness as follows:

(o) Position one end of wire
30114K18, one end of wire
2919G18, and both ends of wire
4028418 at a point common ro wtre
1058D20 on the wire bundle. Se-
cure the wires to the wire bundle

MWO 9_ | rtOO_2 50_30 / 22

with insulation tape allowing 7
inches of each end of the y'ires to
remain independently extended.

(b) Route wire 2919G18 along the wire
bundle to a point 1 inch below wire
2919D20. Secure the wire to the
wire bundle with insulation tape
allowing 4-l /2-inches of the wire
to remain independently extended.

(c) Route wire 3011AK18 along the
wire bundle to connector J1038.
Equip the wire end with a piece of
insulation sleeving, available in
supply channels, and solder the
wire to terminal Z of J1038- Insu-
late the solder conneetion with the
insulation sleevirrg.

(3) Reidentify wiring harness 9025645 to
9978247 by removing the existing
identification sleeve and replacing it
with the insulation sleeving, item 75.
Secure the insulaf,ion sleeve and the
wires added above to the wiring har-
ness with insulation tape.

zr,. Modify ORD 8 spare wiring harness
9032622 using modification kit 1440-858-5815
as outlined below.

Nole. Insulation tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels,

(1) Reidentify the wires listed in the fol-
lowing table by remcving the existing
identification sleeves and replacing
them with the designated insul:"tion
sleeves. Secure the insulation sleeves
to the wires with insulation tape.
W'rc No. EquiD rvith Beidentified

148M18 Sleeving, i tem 66 4091A18
158J18 Sleeving, item 69 4034Ä18
3011L18 Sleeving, i tem 62 402bA18

(2) Relocate wire 4025A18 to a point in
the wiring harness common with wire
87G18. Tie the wires together with
insulation tape allowing 6 inches of
wire 87G18 and 6-5l8-inches of wire
4025A18 to remain independently ex-
tended.

(3) Relocate wire 4034A18 to breakout of
the wire bundle at a point 18/16-
inches above wire 20YD12. Secure
wire 4034A18 to the wire branch with
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insulation tape allowing six inches of
the wire to remain independently ex-
tended.

(4) Relocate wire 4031418 to a point in
the wiring harness 13/32-inches be-
low wire 86L18. Secure wire 4031418
to the wire bundle with insulation
tape allowing 6 inches of the wire to
remain independently extended.

(5) Reidentify wiring harness 9032622 to
9978235 by removing the existing
identification sleeve and replaeing it
with the insulation sleeving, item 91.
Secure the insulation sleeve to the wir-
ing harrress with insulation tape.

r. Modify ORD 8 spare wiring harness
9032624 using modification kit 1440-858-5816
as ouUined below.

Note. Insulation tape required for string ties is
available in supply channels.

(1) Relocate wire 158K18 to a point in
the wiring harness 5-7/8-inches be-
low wire 878D18. Secure wire
15BK18 to the wire bundle with in-
sulation tape allowing six inches of
the wire to remain independently ex-
tended.

(2) Reidentify the wires listed in the fol-
lowing table by removing the existing
identification sleeves and replaring
them with the designated insulation
sleeves. Secure the insulation sleeves
to the wires with insulation tape.

I (3) Reidentify wiring harness 9032624 to
997825L by removing the existing
identification sleeve and replacing it
with the insulation sleeve, item 59.
Secure the insulation sleeve to the
wiring harness with insulation tape.

11. Recording the Modification. a. Reports
Required, and to Whom to Be Sent.

(1) Record the modification on DA Form
2408-5, Equipment Modification Re-
cord, or DA Form 2409, Equipment
Maintenance Log (Consolidated), as
instructed in Appendix II, TM 38-
750.

(2) Complete DA Form 2407, Mainte-
nance Request.

(o) Idenhify the item modified in blocks,
4, 6, and 7. When the item modi-
fied is other than the end item, en-
ter the name of the end item in
block 13.

(b) Send the NMP copy of DA Form
2401 to: Commanding General,
U. S. Army Missile Command, Red-
stone Arsenal, Alabama, ATTN:
AMSMI-SME. Forward the con-
trol copy through channels to the
annronriatp Command head..
quarters, ATTN: Ordnance Offi.
cer.

b. Serial Numbers Required on Report- P'e-
cord in item 23, DA Fonn 2407, the nomencla
ture, Federal stock number, part number, and
serial number of equipment listed in paragraph
1l(1) and 5 above. Enter the Federal stock
number of the modification kit in item 24. cot-
u'mn A, of DA Form 2407.

14BN18
15BK18
3011M18

Equin with Reidentifi€d

Sleeving, item 64 4029418
Sleevnig, it€m 70 4035418
Sleeving, item 63 4029A18
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O 
By Order of the Secretary of the Amrv:

orriciar: c,f"i,,"i"E;{{ä::2kr,
Chicf of Staft.

J. C. IIIMBERT,
Maior General' Unitetl States ArniA,

The Ailiutant General.

Distribution :

To be distributed in accordance with DA Form 12-32, S€ction UI (Unclas) r.equirements for Nike-Hercules-
MWO-Ground Handling, 'Support and Service Equipment.

* u s_ covERNMEMT PR|NT|NG OFFICEi r963-70233019? B
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